Dopamine selective molecularly imprinted polymers via post-imprinting modification.
A novel synthetic dopamine receptor bearing bidentate binding sites were prepared by covalent imprinting using a disulfide linkage which is cleaved and oxidized to a non-covalent sulfoxide recognition group. The used templates have dopamine-like structures connected to an allyl moiety via a disulfide and to a 4-vinylphenyl group via a cyclic boronic diester. After the polymerization, the ester bonds were hydrolyzed and the disulfide bond was reduced to remove the template moiety from the polymer matrix, followed by the oxidation to transform the thiol residues into sulfonic acid (post imprinted process). The imprinted polymer adsorbed dopamine selectively in aqueous solution with the two-point interaction, i.e. the formation of cyclic boronic diester and electrostatic interaction with the sulfonic acid residue.